Event report for the month of November 2018

6th November:

Belle Farmen from AfID, UK visited to SAMUGAM to undergo three week placement to support in Accounts and finance. She is the second volunteer after Ms.Timea who underwent placement in the last year 2017.

10th November:

20 Volunteers from University of Gothenburg visited SAMUGAM and learnt about the community level and institutional interventions. The programme was coordinated by Namaste Foundation.

Workshop for Nodal officers (Educational Institutions) on Electoral literacy clubs was organized by Sathya Special School in Vivekananda Higher Secondary School. The programme was conducted by the Election department of Puducherry. Divya represented SAMUGAM and participated in the one day workshop.

12th November:

Inspection by social welfare department. Director and Programme officer, SARA carried out the inspection in boys home. During the inspection request was made to issue license for increased strength from 25 to 50 Nos by SAMUGAM’s JALY Home.
14th November:
Children’s day celebration was organized by EATON. Children were taken to Providence Mall and spent the whole day playing games and entertainment.

17th November
Children day celebration was organized by Kamala Foundation. Mr. Vaithianathan Ex MLA presided over the function and distributed materials like mats and bed sheets to children.

23rd November:
Swedish volunteer visited to crèche and the community in the Narikuravar colony.

26th November:
Prof. Datuk Dr Dension Jayasooria, Principal Research Fellow, National Institute of Ethnic Studies UKM Malaysia, and Mr. Gunapathy Arumugam, Social Strategic Foundation, Malaysia representative visited SAMUGAM to learn about the urban poverty intervention of SAMUGAM especially with the tribal and gypsy communities in Narikuravar Colony. Mrs. Shahin Sultana Professor, Pondicherry University organized and accompanied during the visit.